
Mon. 11.14 Choice 1: Popcorn Ckn, oven fries, milk

Choice 2: Choc. Chip Muffin & Goldfish fun lunch

 

Tues. 11.15 Choice 1: Bosco Sticks w/sauce,

broccoli, milk

Choice 2: Pretzel & Yogurt, milk

 

Wed. 11.16 PIZZA!! w/milk
 

Thurs. 11.17 Choice 1: Hot dog on a bun, tater tots,

milk 

Choice 2: Muffin Fun Lunch, milk

 

Fri. 11.18 Choice 1: Pepperoni Pizza, broccoli, milk

Choice 2: Cereal, yogurt & string cheese, milk

 

Choice 3 Everyday is PB&J 

 

Cold Lunch and just a milk are a daily option as

well.

Lunch MenuVoting, President, Governor and Mayor
We have been learning so much about
democracy, voting, and the roles the President,
Governor, and Mayors play in creating laws and
protecting our communities. 
We conducted our own election, made voting
booths, elected candidates for our favorite
cookie, class pet, and favorite snack. The results
may surprise you! We talked about
disappointments that happen after elections,
when our favorite candidate isn't elected and how
we can find positives through our sadness. 
Ask your students all about it! They have been
sharing their vocabulary words, like candidate,
ballot, and voting badge (or sticker), with other
students and making sure no one "wastes their
vote!" (lol) Kids pick up everything they hear! 

We have been learning about
the anatomy of plants through

our Knowledge Unit 4. We
conducted an experiment

where students put food
coloring, any single color and

color combination, into a cup of
water with a white flower or

stem of celery. The students
have been loving the

transformation that's
happening and using their

terminology we have learned.
We have been using words like 

  stem, roots,
        photosynthesis,

 and  soil. 

Plant Parts

The week of November  14-18 during
Knowledge work we will be reading about
the fruits of labor, Johnny Appleseed, and
different kinds of trees. 

In Skills we will start the week by
reviewing the sounds we have learned
thus far. Coming next will be learning the
/v/, /z/, /p/, and /e/ letter sounds. 

CKLA Skills and Knowledge

Upcoming
Events

Fri. Nov. 11 Color Day: Wear Red,
White and Blue Casual Clothes

Wed. Nov. 23 Half day
of school

Tues. Nov. 15 Walking trip to
Henika Library, Chaperone

needed

Nov. 18 Uniform Holiday

Hello from Ms. Katie KINDERGARTEN
https://www.sttcatholicschool.org/kindergarten

Friday Nov. 11 All American Lunch
11:30am in the gym. Families

welcome, RSVP in the Family Portal

https://www.sttcatholicschool.org/kindergarten


St. Therese Catholic School will strive to provide a quality education to every child every day in a safe Christian environment
that is rich in Catholic heritage and traditions.


